
Discovery Nha Phu Bay 01 day

Visiting Nha Phu Bay in Nha Trang 01 days to enjoy the hidden beauty of the sea city of
dreaming

  

Schedule: 

Ø 08h00-08h30: Pick up car from Nha Trang to Da Chong Wharf. 

Ø 09h00: to ship to you Hon Thi, start the program excursions Phu. love and strange with the
comment forum ostrich and deer in natural forests. 

Ø 09h45: Ship transfers the customers through tourist Suoi Hoa Lan 

Ø Visiting Suoi Hoa Lan, with a variety of flowers collected at home and abroad. 

Ø Discover Maze games with the road map wiggles between forest deep blue sea. 

Ø Swimming, enjoying the fruit wine. See Elephant, Bear. 

Ø Watch a welcome Spring Lake - Thuy Tien. Ostrich riding, participation in sport services,
entertainment Anping Beach: cono drag though, ATV, ... .. (fees are excluded) 

Ø 12:15: Lunch at Restaurant with sea food specialties. Relax and rest 

Ø 1330: Ship takes the customer through Hon Lao (eco-tourism the most dynamic in Nha
Trang): 

Ø Enjoy a circus animal programs: Goat, Monkey, Dog 

Ø Exposure friendly monkeys self nhien.Tham scenery Dao.Dac Special Guest can participate
in mini F1 racing car (fees excluded) 

Ø 15h30: Ships take you back to Rock Harbor Bridge husband. 

Ø 15h45: you bring the car back to Nha Trang. See 

The above prices include: 

Ø vehicles, ships carrying 

Ø entrance fee islands 
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Discovery Nha Phu Bay 01 day

Ø tour guide, lunch, wine, fruit, circus animals, insurance, small streams 01 / pax. 

Price does not include: 

 Ø Other personal expenses .... 

Tour price for children: 

     - Children under 05: free tour, her parents take care of all expenses. 
     - Children 05 - under 11 years: 50% of tour price, including standard meal, seat 
     ride, entrance fee, but insurance untouched with their parents. 
     - Children 12 years and older: 100% tour price. 
    - Guests tour together with 02 children under 05 years pay 50% of tour fee. 
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